REESTABLISHED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, T11N, R9 and 10W, U.S., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

(No evidence of original corner found) from which:

Moss Creek bears North 150 lvs.; now in place.
Moss Creek bears West 500 lvs.; now in place.

Original line blaze in 60" Cedar stump bears N3°30'08"W 409.6'
Corner set in edge of creek bottom; in place.

REESTABLISHED

At a point on a line projected over the above original line blaze from the 1/4 common to Secs. 13 and 18 1.50 pts. S10°34'00"W of Moss Creek set 12" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T11N R9W S13 S12 S14 S19 1959 R5401", 35 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which at:

3rd Hemlock bears S97° 57.2 ft.; scribed T11N R9W S19 BT.
11th Spruce bears N76°48' 53.7 ft.; scribed T11N R9W S18 BT.
36" Spruce bears N100° 23.0 ft.; scribed T11N R9W S13 BT R5401.
35" Spruce bears S58° 04.7 ft.; scribed T11N R9W S24 BT.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 36" Spruce BT.
Set 2" x 4" x 56" white painted Cedar post 1.5' N.W. of Corner

Dated December 30, 1959

Reestablished by

Present and witnessed by A. Gibson